Son of David

Intro:
F Am
The blind won’t gain their sight by
C F
opening their eyes

Verse 1:
C
A king is coming to this city
Am
And crowds around are following
F G C
If I could see, I would follow too

He heals the sick with his hands
As he walks by, they reach for him
If I could see, I would reach out too

Pre-Chorus:
F Am
The blind won’t gain their sight by
C F
opening their eyes

Chorus:
F C
Son Of David, have mercy on me
F Am
Son Of David, have mercy on me
F C
Son Of David, I want to see
F G C
Son Of David, have mercy

Verse 2:
I cannot leave this gate
Since I cannot see my way
But I can stand and call his name

No I could never leave this gate
But I will stand and shout his name
And I will count on his grace

Bridge:
C Am F G C
I was blind. Now I see. Jesus saved me.
I was blind. Now I see. Jesus saved me.
I was blind. Now I see. Jesus saved me.
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